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every great musician has a signature song, the one you go back to over and over, and thats the case for erykah badu. it doesnt matter that hes released more than 30 albums and that most of them are pretty good, but she has only one of them that will live on as a classic. its the one on the surface glance of the song that doesnt tell you much about it, but
actually is the true song. its the standout track on a great album, and thats "on & on," a song that will go down in history. itll never be a certified single, but its a great song that you have to listen to over and over again. "on & on" has an unusual distinction. its the first song by badu that was actually written by a woman, and its a direct tribute to her

grandmothers house, and how much she grew up loving music, and how much she loved r&b music. ive spent a lot of my life trying to write songs like this, and this is the first time that ive actually done it. its the first song of mine that ive written. its the first time thats the case. its the first time ive written a song like that, and i dont know if its ever been done
before. i dont think it has. its the first time that ive had my mom sing a song. its the first time my grandma sang a song. its the first time thats happened for me. its the first time that my mother sang a song that she wrote. its the first time that ive had a mother sing a song, period. its the first time that my mother has written a song, period. its the first time that
ive had my mother write a song. its the first time ive had my mother sing a song, period. its the first time ive had a mother sing a song, period. its the first time that ive written a song that my mom has sung. its the first time that ive written a song that my mother has sung. its the first time thats happened for me, and its the first time that my mom has sung a

song thats been written by her. its the first time that my mother has sung a song thats been written by her. its the first time ive written a song that ive sung. its the first time ive sung a song that ive written.
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universal motown's multi-platinum-selling, grammy award-winning singer/songwriter erykah badu returns to the music scene with her new album new amerykah
featuring the debut single honey. laced with erykah's bluesy grit and mc style vocals, the song is bolstered by producer's 9th wonder's razor sharp hip hop beats.
badu describes the song as an old school track with some funk on it. the release of honey on november 20th also marks badus 10th year in the music industry.
to celebrate, the gifted trendsetter prepares the release of her much anticipated new album on her birthday, february 26th. badu has enlisted some of the most

talented, groundbreaking underground producers and engineers in the hip-hop game to support her breakthrough return, including grammy award winning
producer 9th wonder (jay-z, nas, mary j. blige), madlib, mike chav chavarria and r&b singer bilal. a special, 12-inch pink wax edition will be available only to dj's
next month and will feature underground tracks, the healer and real thang. if the above didnt reveal that badu has the best sense of humour in the business, the

title alone should. the offbeat comedy is full of references to people she has come across in her lifetime and cultural references that few people (if any) will
catch. this album has many of her signature blends of genres and styles. she experiments with funk, soul, psych-pop and rap (see telephone). and while her

layered, harmony-rich voice is as soulful as ever, she lets out a few scatty vocal runs. her versions of the aretha franklin classics my man is a mean man and a
natural woman, are full of her characteristically warped humour, for example, badu sings my man is a mean man/he say he love me, so i dont wanna fight/but he

dont want to feed me, well, so i wont eat/he say he love me, so i dont wanna fight/but he dont want to feed me, well, so i wont eat. in an interview in the daily
telegraph, badu discusses how she conjures up certain musical ideas. she says she first hears a sound and the first thought that comes to mind is a phrase. if i

start thinking of the music, it will come to me. in a previous interview with the guardian she says: like, the way that people say the word'sweet' in certain
circumstances, it never sounds the same. if you say that word in a positive way, it sounds wrong. but if you say it in a negative way, it sounds right. if you say it
in a way that is not quite the same as that word, it sounds like a new one, but it still sounds the same. this music is in the tradition of the hip-hop albums that i

listened to as a teenager. like, amerykahn was a big one for me. i think theres a lot of that same attitude on this album. it is so intelligent, so hip-hop. its like the
best of both worlds. 5ec8ef588b
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